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Washington to-day tor the first time 
since he delivered to the state depart-

a 55
at the state department, however, and 
his return was not regarded as signifi
cant, as he is moving this family from 
the seashore to the mountains. The Rus
sian officials in this country have re
ceived no communication bearing on the 
Chinese situation since that relating to 
the evacuation, and so far as they are 
informed there is no cpange in Russia 
attitude.

There has been no official confirma
tion of the reports that Russia had pre
sented an ultimatum for the restoration 
of the Emperor, the displacement of the 
Empress Dowager and the severe pun
ishment of Prince Tuan. The first im
pression among official* here was that 
such a course was quite inconsistent 
with Russian policy, which has thus far 
been, strongly favorable to the Empress 
Dowager. It is said that if the Russian 
commanders became satisfied that the 
Empress Dowager was responsible for 
the internal convulsion, she doubtless 
would Jbe held to a severe accounting, 
notwithstanding' stny previous- favorable

Winnipeg, and R. S. Thornton, Delor- 
aine. Clearing < 

The Debris
To Place

The Blame
frightfully mangled, his legs being-prac
tically torn off, his arms broken, his 
body disembowelled sad then escaping 
steam completed the horror of the acci
dent. Mr. Pelkey, station agent at 
Ladysmith, jumped from Ne. 10 and 
saved himself. Walton, who died on his 
engine, was also horribly cut up and 
scalded. Young Saunders, who only be
gan railway duties last Thursday, was 
disembowelled and otherwise mangled un. 
der the mass of wreckage. Thomson, 
who, with Walton, lies under the wreck
age, is almost unrecognizable. He was 
a young, unmarried man.

A wrecking train was despatched from 
Nanaimo as soon as the news reached 
town, and the strong gangs now at work 
are trying to lever up the tangled mass 
of beams and iron, so as to get out the 
bodies of the unfortunate engineer and 
fireman. It is expected that this will 
take them till midnight.

Men who were on the train say the sig
nals were all right for both, and that 
they were travelling at a high rate at 
the spot described, each engineer believ, 
ing he had a perfectly dear track. It is 
alleged here that No. 10 wws reported on 
the siding at Ladysmith when it was on

ChineseDisaster SPINNERS’ TROUBLES.
Opinion General That They Will Stop 

Next Month.
Manchester, Sept. 14.—The general 

opinion id that the spinners will stop uni
versally during the first fortnight in Oc
tober. Some producers axe having re
course to Egyptian and Peruvian cotton 
to complete their contracts. Mr. Mawdee- 
ley, leader of the operatives’ union, is 
still disinclined to take a gloomy view 
of the situation. He thinks that the de
mand for cotton goods throughout the 
world is good and that the crisis has 
reached its height. In his opinion, with 
the arrival of the new crop, the trouble 
will diminish and be over before winter 
sets in. He declares that the federation 
proposal of stoppage could not he adhered 
to on an organized scale.

SituationOn E. & N.
LI Hung Chang Sees In This 

First Difficulty In Ne
gotiations.

Work of Recovering the Bodies 
Still Goes on at 

Galveston.

Different Phases of the Ques
tion as Discussed at 

the Capitals-

Fatal Head-on Collision Between 
Freight Trains en Island 

Railway.

Believes the Allies Should Make 
a List of Those Re

sponsible.

Pitiable Efforts of Victims to 
Recover Their Houshold 

Effects.

Conference of the Foreign Rep
resentatives Held at Lon

don Yesterday.

Rdbert Fisher and Henry Saun
ders Jr. Among the 

Victims.

France and Russia Demand the 
Complete Disarmament

of China.

Water Now Being Supplied by 
Company to Some Cus

tomers.

General Opinion That the Powers 
Will Arrive at Satisfactory 

Settlement.

Four Lives Lost as Result of 
Mistakes in Train 

Orders.

FUEL WORKS DESTROYED.
Welland» Sept 15.—Several large 

buildings connected with the peat fuel 
works were destroyed, including very 
valuable machinery.

inclination for her.
' NEWS FROM PEKIN. By Associated Press.

possibility of getting the railroad through at Wu Sung and received by the Rus- 
before winter sets in, all the Russian giang at Taka,” says the Shanghai cor- 
forces will be withdrawn and will m&kq » , . ,Tien Tsm their headquarters. This is respondent of the Mortiing Post, and 
causing speculation as to Russia’s policy, he will be accompanied by the Chinese 
The occupation of Pekin during the win- minister of railways.” 
ter is practically impossible for a large According to the Shanghai correspond-
body of troops, unless railroad connec- . , m, ^ . . TOa, _tion can be established, iSome favor en^ of the Times, wiring Wednesday, 
levelling Pekin to the ground before re- Earl Li considers that the preliminary 
tiring to Tien Tain. difficulty of the negotiations consists in

A squadron of the 6th Cavalry will the necessity, which he realizes, of de- 
^tiharv^rXL°^7taac«, nouncing Prince Tuan and his accom- 
Boxers, 46 miles east of Pekin. Several phces to the throne. He is of the 
parties have been attacked between Tu opinion that it would be advisable for 
Ye Cow and Hoe Kia Wan, where Brit» the allies to take the initiative by com-

»'»■« » =h„„ „mn.
Civilians going to Tien Tsin age warned eible, and by formulating their deman* 
not to travel without a military escort. I accordingly.

The Russians have Received word of | Other Shanghai despatches locate the 
reverses in Manchuria, where 200 miles Empress Dowager on September 8 at 
of railway have been destroyed and a j Hsing Oou, two days’ march from Tai 
number of stations have been burned, I Yuen Fu. The Times has advices from 
There has been much fighting and many Pekin, dated September 1, saying that 
Russians have been killed. Three regi- 5,000 Russians had arrived there during 
ments have left Pekin on their long the previous three days, 
overland march to Manchuria. The .Paris correspondent of the Morn-

A gradual reduction of the Russian ing Post says: “France and Russia 
forces in Pekin has begun. Five regi- have agreed to demand the complete 
ments have already been withdrawn. The disarmament of China, including the 
total of the allied forces is about 70,000, razing of the Takn forts and the forti- 
of which number 22,000 are Japanese, fications and arsenals elsewhere.”
Baron Nshii, the Japanese minister, fa- The Russian legation in Pekin, accord- 
tors the withdrawal of 15,000 troops, to ing to a Takn special dated Tuesday, 
be held in reserve in Japan. was then preparing to move to Tien

St. Petersburg, Sept. 15—Despatches Tsin or to some other point, owing to 
received here announce the capture of the difficulty of communicating with the 
Fuljarda on September 8, giving the home authorities. Gen. Chaffee is pre- 
Russians command of the Manchurian paring to make his troops comfortable 
railway. Gem Orloff t and Gén. Renen- for the winter. When asked his opinion 
kemp, commanding separate columns, regarding the situation, he is reported 
left Tsi Tsikar on September 6, and oc- to have said “it would be better for1 the 
■cupied Zanguandi on the 9th. United States troops to leave, but in any

GERMANY’S POSITION. event the Chinese Christians would he

__________ catedTiSScdtding to the Washington, Sept. Jl.—fhcre were no
opinion here, all the interested powers developments m the Chinese negotiations 
are too firmly convinced of the impor- to-day with which the public could be 
tance of continued harmony and eolidar- made acquainted, the whole matter be- 
ity to jeopardize them when no necessity ing still in the diplomatic phase and 
calls for it. It is not expected in Berlin therefore not calling for military orders, 
that Russia or France will withdraw The situation has lost something of its 
their troops hurriedly from Pekin, and it acuteness, owing to the change in the at- 
is believed the United States will not be titude of the Russian government, as tu
rn a hurry, too. Information has reach- dksated in yesterday’s despatches, 
ed this city that Russia, in any event, It is stated that the control of the sit- 
will keep large bodies of troops in China, nation would simply pass from the state 
not only on the frontier provinces of department into Gen. Chaffee’s hands, 
Mongolia and Manchuria, hut also in the and it would be for him, after conferring 
interior and coast districts of Pe Chi: Li,' with the other military commanders, to 
The military commanders of the allied determine when and hew and to what 
forces have agreed that under any cir- extent the American forces shonld be 
cumstances it is necessary to strengthen withdrawn, 
the tactical and strategic position of the 
international troops in Pe Chi Li. Rus
sia, too, will furnish the railway from 
Yang Tsu to Pekin.

By Associated Press.
Galveston, Sept. 15.—The first real ef

fort to clear away the great masa of 
debris piled along the beach front for a 
distance of. several miles was begun to
day. Advertisements were printed in 
the News, which appeared this morning» 
asking for hundreds of men and boys to 
do this work. A multitude responded» * 
They formed in squads and were 
promptly put to work, with police and. 
deputy sheriffs in charge. It is hoped 
that a vigorous prosecution of this work 
will lead to the early recovery of the- 
bodies still in the debris. That there 
are still many of them there is no 
shadow of doubt.

An Associated Press representative 
traversed the beach for some distance 
to-day, and the stench at different points 
was absolutely sickening. Everywhere 
little groups of men, women and child
ren, some of them poorly provided with 
raiment, were digging in the rains of 
their homes for what little household 
property they could save. In many 
cases those seeking their former resi
dences were utterly unable to find a 
single remnant of them, so hopeless is 
the confusion of timbers and household 
furniture. The exodus from the city 
was so heavy to-day that hundreds more 
who were eager to leave were unable to 
secure transportation.

More hopeful reports were received to-. 
day touching the water supply. Chair
man McMasters of the chamber of com
merce has charge of the water relief 
work. The company was serving some 
of its customers to-day. The water con
tinues to run by gravity pressure. 
Assurances have been received from the 
railroads that they will do all in their 
ower to re-open communication, and 
their present plan seems to be to concen
trate all forces, on the work of the" re
construction of one bridge. Crews are 
coming down the Santa Fe railway from 
Arkansas and St. Louis with fuH equip
ments to restore the line.

NUNS SAVED.
New York, Sept. 14.—The Rev. J. F. 

McCarthy, of Newark, N. J., assistant 
pastor of St. Patrick’s cathedral, to-day 
eceived a special despatch from Galvée- 

ton to the effect that all of the 24 New
ark nuns at the Catholic Convent of the- 
Sacred Heart at that place had been, 
saved, '

By Associated Press.1
London, Sept. 15.—Lord Salisbury is 

back at his post. Sir Chih Chen Lo 
Feng Ln, the Chinese minister, had a 
conference at the foreign office yester
day with him. The United States, Ger
man, French and Russian representa
tives were also there, yet not one of the 
great London dailies has a word of edi
torial comment on the subject that is 
uppermost in the minds of the world’s 
diplomats. It is a striking exemplifica
tion of how completely befogged is the 
public of every European • nation with 
regard to the purpose of their representa
tives.

A definite exposition of the diplomatic 
situation and the alms of the powers 
may be expected early next week, to
gether with some inkling as to how it is 
proposed to attain the object in view; 
but at present the main point of discus
sion continues to be the question whether 
the powers shall or shall not evacuate 
Pekin. This, it is re-asserted, was pro
visionally settled negatively by Great 
Britain and Germany, who are hopeful 
of gaining the united adhesion of the 
powers to a temporary postponement o, 
the scheme. The way has been some 
what cleared for the accomplishment of 
this by the recent notes from St. Peters
burg explaining that Russia’s real in
tent is wholly different from the mean
ing deduced from the text of. the original 
proposal, as intimating that Russia may 
compromise. Considerable ‘ importance 
is attached to the semi-official statement 
that Russia recognizes the impossibility 
of the allies leaving Pekin unless the 
Chinese government immediately enters, 

/>•*._ 8o that there shall he no interval with-OtriCken VitV ont a government. Additional confirm- ” ation of the view is found in the fact 
that Russia has resumed sending forces

A frightful accident occurred on the E. 
.& N. railway yesterday morning at 
1030; and, as a result, the badly-man
gled bodies of four men have been taken 
from beneath a mass of wreckage at the 

of the disaster—a trestle, number-

■o-

Gen. Dewet
Is Killedscene

ed bridge 107, two miles north of Lady
smith—and two engines and a number of 
coal cars are a heap of debris.

The killed are;
Clever Boer Commander Report

ed to Have Been Shot at 
Potchefstroom-ROBERT FISHER, superintendent of 

the South Wellington mines;
SAM WALTON, engineer;
HUGH THOMSON, fireman;
HENRY SAUNDERS, tirakeman.
The last named was a web known 

young Victorian, whose death will be 
universally lamented. The eldest son of 
Henry Saunders, the well known grocer, 
he had been employed by the railway 
company1 off-and-on for two months or 
more; but it was only on Thursday last 
that he took the position as brakeman 
on the train which met with disaster yes
terday. the way to the fatal spot at bridge 107.

Henry Saunders was a native son, hav- This is the first acetient of, the kind on 
ing been born in Victoria 23 years ago. ! the E. & N. railway. The line will pro- 
For a number -of years he was a clerk bably be open early to-morrow morning, 
in his father’s grocery store, on John- The force of the collision was so great 
son street, and while in that capacity that two loaded cars shot clear over the 
became well acquainted with many Vic- telegraph lines, which now lie under the 
toriane. Onjy recently he returned from lowest cars in the heap. A jury 
the North, whither he had gone to seek paneled by the coroner this evening 
employment, and the news of his tragic viewed the remains of Fisher and S 
death on the E. & N. railway yesterday dens and adjourned to meet next Tues- 
came as a great shock to his numerous day. 
friends. _ _ . . ,

In the death of Robert Fisher, British 
Columbia suffers a decided loss. Such 
was the remark made yesterday by all 
who learned of his untimely death. He 
was superintendent of the South Wel
lington mines, and though having only oc
cupied the position for a. brief period, had

Cables Confirm Release of Sev
eral Canadians From Hands 

of Burghers.

Toronto, Sept. 17.—The Mail and Em
pire publishes a Pretoria despatch, 
dated yesterday (Sunday), stating that it 
is believed there that Gen. Dewet, the 
Orange Free State commander, who has 
caused the British so much trouble, is 
dead, being killed on September 7 near 
Pochefstroom, by being shot through the 
lungs. The story of his death comes 
from bis Kaffir servant.

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—A cablegram has 
been received to-day stating that Capt. 
Howard, of Lord Strathcona’s corps, has 
been released. He was taken prisoner, 
by the Boers early in July. He be
longed to the Northwest Mounted Police.

A cablegram from Sir Alfred Milner, 
dated Capetown, received this afternoon, 
announces the release from Nooigedacht 
of the following prisoners of war, mem
bers of Strathcona’s Horse: Privates 
Stringer, Gilroy, -Bourke (the name on 
/_ nominal roll corresponding to the 
number in’ the aablegrsm k Cassidy; of 
Hendon, Eng.), Boykin (probably in
tended for A. U. Daykin, of Lacomb, 
Alta.), McLeod, Satine, Simpson and 
Webb.

He also reports severely wounded at 
Devil’s Knpckles, September 5, Cor
porals Flint and Nicholson. Flint comes 
from Fort Saskatchewan, N. W. T. 
Nicholson’s place of residence is not 
given on the nominal roll.

Private Smith of the 48th Highlanders, 
of Toronto, a member df the first con
tingent, is reported ill at Capetown.

The Countess of Dudley, on behalf of 
the nobility of England, has offered 
Father O’Leary, Roman Catholic chap
lain to the first contingent, invalided to 
England, apartments in any hotel Jn 
England or abroad in order to take a 
week’s rest and recuperate his health. 

_ , . , , In a letter the Countess says she is
Grand canal, without opposition, and the enabled to make the offer through the 
city was occupied without a shot being kindness of many persons who wish to 
fired. Three columns converged there help those who have fought and suffered 
yesterday after a two days’ march and in the war. and who have lent their 
found the place had already surrender- houses so that they may have the great 
ed to an officer and eight Bengal lancers, pleasure and privilege of offering them 
Gen. Dorward ordered the town burned privately for the acceptance of those 
after it had been thoroughly looted. The officers to whom, with their wives or 
villages en route made peace offerings, other relatives, a few weeks’ rest, and 
and m most cases were undisturbed. Ap- change at small expense might be accept- 
parently the Boxers have disbanded in able after all they have undergone, 
that region and the whole country is 
quiet.

Hongkong, Sept. 15.—Orders have been 
issued for the Third brigade to proceed 
to Wei-hai-wei immediately.

HENRY SAUNDERS, Jr.

was e ni
ant! 

aun-

Leaving The

,4 : _*• ■

Those Who Escaped With
out'Injury,

£
posai, and prepares observers for a
change of plans after the apparent fail
ure of the policy favored in the original 
note.

Officials in London take little stock m 
the carping complaints of the Russo
phobes, though they are fully alive to 
the possibilities of a Muscovite move in 
some unexpected quarter, and perhaps 
also some surprise from Germany. They 
point out that many allegations of in
trigue, founded on the moat trivial inci
dents, and others, like the report (hat 
Li Hung Chang is travelling under the 
protection of Russia alone, have already 
been disproved.

themining, obtained through service in Eng
lish and Scottish mining centres. Be
fore accepting the position with the E. 
& N. Railway Company, which he held 
at the time of his death, he was superin
tendent in the mines of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Railway Company. His wife and 
child had only recently arrived from 
England, and occupied the newly-erect
ed home which he had prepared for them 
at Ladysmith.

Sam Walton, the dead engineer of en
gine No. 1, had been employed on the 
road for about three years. He was a 

' native of Toronto, where he leaves.a wife 
and family to mourn his sudden taking 
off. He was considered one of the most 
experienced and careful men on the line.

Hugh Thomson, the unfortunate fire
man on No. 1 engine, was a single man, 
about 21 years of age, a son of, John 
Thomson, of Saanich, and a brother of 
Mrs. (Dr.) Fraser and Mrs. (Capt.) Bis- 
sett.

Thousands of Men Busy Clear
ing Away Debris—Stranded 

Steamers.

By Associated Press.
Galveston, Texas, Sept. 15.—The exo

dus from Galveston grows in numbers as
the facilities for getting away from the Paris, Sept. 15.—The unsatisfactory
stricken citv are increased Boats left condition of the cipher messages which stneaen city are increased. Boats left reac^ the powers from their representa-
here to-day more frequently than on any tives in China, especially at Pekin, has 
day since the storm, some proceeding brought forward comments on the sub
direct to Houston via Buffalo Bay, and ject of an international conference at

north of Ladysmith. Engine No. 10—a day printed a statement, showing that Pekin many of whom have been antag- 
beavy mcgul-was -bound north with an no apprehensions are justified that sick- onigtic in their poUcy during their stay 
empty train. Engine No. 1, a lighter one, ness will result from the overflow just ex- there during the last few years. Could 
with a loaded train, was coming south perienced. they obtain direct and quick communica-
from Wellington. The engineer on No. Several thousand men are at work tio£ with the home government, the 
10 must have received some warning of clearing away the debris on the beach. tangies might be straightened out, but 
the approaching danger, as it is believed One hundred and fifty bodies were dis- under the present conditions this seems 
from what can be ascertained, that he covered in the wreckage and burned yes- t0 be imposable. An argument ad- 
had reversed his engine and that at the terday. _ No attempt is now being made Vanced against the proposed conference 
time of the accident his train was prac- to identify the dead. A New York relief - the difficulty of the powers being rep- 
tically at a standstill. Both engineer tram arrived last night with physicians, reeented by men fully conversant with 
and fireman on engine No. 10 escaped nurses and a large supply of provisions, all the latest phases of the Far Eastern 
without injury. " which were distributed to-day. question

The story of , the disaster is graphically In some quarters of the city to-day the H gome *of the details which will be 
told in the following special despatch to waterworks company was serving eus- urged in connection with the peace terms 
the Colonist from Nanaimo: tomers on the second stories. The Brit* are discussed in diplomatic circles here.

Nanaimo, Sept. 15.—Coal train No. 1, ish steamer Nonna and the American Qne point strongly urged on the part 
from Alexandria, loaded, and coal train ®Je&P,er Alamo have been floated. The ot prance is the permanent continuance
No. 10, from Ladysmith, empty, collided British steamer Roma is m a bad way on of the international agreement now in arroruer» atttavm?
two miles north of Ladysmith this morn- Pe®r The British steamer Ken- force prohibiting the exportation of A STRONG ALLIANCE,
ing at 10:30, killing four persons on dall Castle is hard aground m Shallow armg to China. It is believed to be a , T D
the trains and wrecking both engines water at Texas City, and the British strong measure of precaution against a Great Britain, Germany and Japan Re- 
and most of the cars. The killed include steamer Hilareus is still ashore to the recurrence of the determined assault on ported Working Together in China.
Robert Fisher, superintendent of the Al- eastward of Bolivar. ±he British tbe foreigners. A demand is also made ----
exandria mines. He came here recent- steamer Taunton is hard ashore at Cedar for a reduction of the Chinese forces New York, Sept. 17.—A Paris despatch 
ly from Fernie, R.C., where he was em- Bomt, hut it is believed both vessels can holding Takn and Woo Sung, which are to the Times says an important function- 
ployed in a similar capacity. He was b®”08™ ^thout difficulty. the main coast defences respectively of f th rjArmnn fnrpicm now in32 years old and leaves a wife and fam- The street railway company suffered a Pekin and Shanghai, in order to keep ***<>* the German foreign office, now in 
ily, who reside at South Wellington; l«s of a quarter of a million and its en- open a more secure route to these cities. Paris, says that it will soon be generally 
Mrs. Fisher was formerly a missionary j tire system is torn to pieces. Efforts are q^he question of indemnity and how it recognized that Germany, Great Britain 
to the Chinese. She is completely j being made to operate cars with mules. wiu be paid is a serious problem. The and jaDan are \n acCord as to the policy

BboVokt the^well* known Yi? ! MRS. MAYBRÏCK’S CASE. ^^ose Tayab.'ITthXte^^ to be followed in China, and that opposi- 
■toria grocer,was killed on the spot. Samuel , ' the societies, and to individuals. The tion to their plans comes principally
Walton, engineer of No. 1, was also kill- Late Lord Chief Justice Recommended amount which the various states will from Russia, with whom, of course, is 
ed instantly. He had been on the line Her Release. demand will reach an enormous sum, France. ,
two years, and leaves a wife and family ----- and the ability of China to meet them London, Sept. 17.—A special despatch
in Toronto. Hugh Thomson, fireman of London, Sept. 15.—Dr. Clark Bell, who solely with cash payments causes con- from Shanghai says Li Hung Chang 
No. 1, was thrown under the driving sailed from New York for. Rotterdam on cem. Great Britain’s indemnity, it is has arrived at Tien Tsin. Li Hung 
wheels of the engine, and efforts are now the Spaarndam on September 13, said believed, will not be less than 60,000,000 Chang left Shanghai on thé German 
feeing made to recover his body and Wal- to a reporter before sailing: “I am by francs, while Russia will not be far be- steamer Anping oh September 14. 
ton’s. The bodies of Mr. Fisher and no means dissatisfied with the results of low this. France’s indemnity will be in Dr. Morrison, the Pekin correspondent 
Henry Saunders were brought to Nanai- my visit on behalf of Mrs. Maybritfk, the neighborhood of 30,000,000 francs; 0f the Times, in the course of a long 
mo this afternoon, both shockingly maa- though the home office has not yet taken that of the United States, it is thought, despatch dated September 5, continues 
glefi. The scene at the wreck is appall- action. The publication of Lord Rus- will not be so large, on account of most to protest against the evacuation of the 
ing. The two engines have been reduced sell's letter caused a deal of impression, of the American troops going from the capital, but he agrees with the Pekin 
to scrap iron and the cars are piled on Furthermore, I have since learned on Philippine Islands. In order to meet correspondent of the Morning Post, that 
top of -them to the height of a three- i high authority that Lord Russell kept these great claims, It is possible that the withdrawal of the Russian troops, 
story building. The trains were travel- ! his promise to Mrs. Maybrick, and in some reforms in the internal administra- owing to their barbarous habits, would 
ling *t a high rate, both crews claiming the capacity of Lord Chief Justice pre- tion of China may be necessary, though be-an unmixed benefit. He asserts that 
that they had received open signals and pared a long statement, strongly urging their nature is not yet considered. It is further convincing proofs have been ob- 
were therefore running fast. The spot her release,- and concluding as follows: said that Russia has not heard from M. tained of the intention of the Empress 
where the disaster occurred is in a hoi- • i„ my opinion as head of the judiciary De Giers, her minister at Pekin, for Dowager to massacre all the foreigners, 
low near bridge 107, there being a slight jn England, Mrs. Maybrick ought to hé some days; and the messages of M. Prince Ching, he says, fails to realize 
incline toward the place where the trains immediately released.’ Piehion, the French minister at the Chi- the real situation, evidently being
met. They came together on a Mled-in | "Thw letter was shown to Lord Hugh nese capital, are also delayed, thus not vinced that all. the powers can be 
trestle, near which ie a curve. When the : Cecil, fifth son of the Marquis of Salis- permitting the government to gain any squared by the payment of a money in- 
engineere saw each others' train ap- burv, and at one lime a private secretary new knowledge in regard to the évacua- demnity.
preaching they put on the brakes and re- to his father as secretary of state for tion terms, which are left to these offi- Washington, Sept. 17.—The Chinese
versed, but the speed was too great, and home affairs, and others before présenta- cials. It is asserted here that France minister has received word from Prince
almost without a check the ponderous tien to the home secretary. Sir Matthew and Russia are acting in perfect bar- Ching, under the Pekin date of Septem-
engines plunged into one another. Mr. Ridley, and in the opinion of the best mony, and that they will certainly re- her 8, stating that he has been clothed
Fisher who was riding on No. 1, tried informed barristers in England, those main in accord in their negotiations for with full authority, together with Li 
to jump, but was too late, the engines representations constituted a- special act PWe. Hung Chang, to negotiate peace, and
smashing into one another just then. He 0f the Chief Justice, and the home secre- Washington, Sept. 15—M. De Well ant. requesting Minister Wu to ask the secre- 
was caught amongst the wreckage and tiry ought to to regand him.'?. the Russian charge d’affaires, was in tary of state to instruct Minister Conger.

NEGROES LYNCHED.
FRENCH VIEW. Three Murderers Taken From a Missis

sippi Jail by a Mob.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 14.—A special tee 

the Post Despatch from Memphis. Tenu.,, 
says a masked mob of between 60 and 
100 men broke in the pail at Tunica,- 
Miss., early to-day and took out three- 
negroes, who they strung up to a tree- 
within 100 yards of the jail. Not a shot 
was fired. The dead negroes are Frank 
Brown, who shot Frank Cheshire, a 
prosperous planter at Oaklanding; David 
Moore, who shot Dan Bozell ten days 
ago, and William Brown, who, with con
federates, shot young Whiteman, at the 
state levee last month.

BOXERS DISBANDING.
Tien Tsin, Sept. 13, via Takn, Sept. 

13.—The expedition under Gen. Dot- 
_ „ . . , ., ....ward against the Boxers threatening
Regarding Germany’s attitude, she will Tien Tsin region reached Tn Li on the 

in. any case insist on severe punishment 
feeing inflicted on the treacherous Chi
nese authorities, to which purpose the 
confession of Baron von Ketteleris as
sassination came opportunely. Germany 
will not accept Gen. Yung Lu as a peace 
negotiator, if the charges made against 
him are proved, but Germany, through 
h$r foreign office, insists upon the prin
ciple of severe punishment, does not op
pose peace with China, as shown yester
day by Dr. Mamin von Schwarzenstein, 
the German minister to China, accepting 
Li Hung Chang’s visit at Shanghai.

The German papers are filled with mail 
correspondence from China, describing in 
detail events until shortly before the 
march upon Pekin. All these letters 
agree in saying that Germany was the 
only power not permitting looting and 
maintaining the strictest discipline 
among her troops.

COAL MINERS’ STRIKE.
An Enormous Number of Men in Penn

sylvania Stop York.

Scranton, Pa., Sept. 17—Pennsyl- Scranton Pa Sent 14—There i« no vania’s great strike of anthracite miners ra., Sept. 14. mere js no
is now officially under way. The morn- longer any question as to a general, if 
ing found many thousands of mine work- not complete, tie-up of the mines in the 
ers in the Lackawanna and Wyoming Lackawana region Monday morning. To- 
valleys ready for the struggle with the day 15,000 of the 33,000 miners are on 
operators, and when the scores of strike; 21 of the 97 collieries are forced 
whistles sounded for the day, not enough into idleness.
men and boys rallied at any one place By noon to-morrow, according to ad- 
to warrant the beginning of work. In vices received at the headquarters of 
all not less than 70,000 mine employees the mine workers, and judging from the 
of all grades are idle in district No. 1 expressions of the operators, every man 
this morning. in the district will have cut his last ton

Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 17.—The miners of coal. » 
at Lykens and Wisconleco went on Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 14.—The oper- 
strike this morning in obedience to the ators of the Wyoming valley report to- 
order of the United Mine Workers of night that the usual quota of coal was 
America. The men at Tower City and mined to-day, and that they expect no 
Williamstown are working, and no decrease in the output to-morrow. All 
trouble is anticipated. The collieries at collieries were in operation to-day with 
Lykens and Wisconisco employ 1,100 the exception of the Exeter mine, of the 
men and boys, and that at Williamstown Lehigh Valley Company, at Exeter- 
abont 1,200. Tower City employs 1,000 borough. The miners there received 
men and boys. their pay at noon, and then at once con-

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 17.—The coal eluded to stop work, 
miners’ strike is almost general in the 
Wyoming valley. Some of the Penn
sylvania coal companies’ collieries in the 
vicinity of PittÜton started to work this 
morning short-handed. A Delaware &
Hudson Company mine at Plains is 
working, but the big mines at Nanticoke,
Plymouth and Parsons " are completely 
tied up.

Pottsville, Pa., Sept. 17.—The reports 
that come from Shenandoah, Ashland,
Girardvilie, Mahonoy City, Tamaqua,
Tremont and Minersville indicate that 
the collieries in this vicinity are at work 
with a full complement of hands. The 
Lehigh Coal Co.’s collieries are working 
as well.

Shamokin, Pa., Sept. 17.—The col
lieries operated by the Mineral Union,
Philadelphia and Reading coal and iron 
companies, employing between 9.500 and 
10.000 men, were completely tied up this 
morning by the mine workers going on a 
strike. At the United Mine, the work
ers’ headouarters, the leader said 75 per 
cent, of the men in the above districts 
had not reported for work. The operat
ors had no figures to give out.

COAL MINERS’ STRIKE.
Fifteen Thousand Men in Lackawana 

District Are Already Out. ■o
ACCIDENT AT LE ROI.

Skip Falls Five Hundred Feet, Injuring 
Four Men.

Rossland, Sept. 14.—A serious accident 
at the Le Roi mine just before midnight 
last night resulted in the injury of four 
men, yiz., Larry McElroy, Chas..Hens
ley, Owen Bigland and Mike Sefik, who 
were working in the sinking of the big 
shaft about 40 feet below the 800-foot 
level. The skip fell from the 300-foot 
level, and its weight, of several tons, 
gathered terrific momentum in the de
scent. It tore a-way all obstructions till 
it reached the machine bar at the bot
tom of the shaft. The four men were 
imprisoned beneath it, but were prompt
ly released. Sefik’s wounds were slight. 
Bigland got an ugly scalp wound. Hens
ley had his collar hone broken and some 
of his fingers were so badly crushed that 
they had to be amputated. McElroy had 
a leg broken and may have suffered in
ternal injuries. His condition is criti- RACE OF NATIONS.cal.

Paris, Sept. 14.—The grand race of na
tions, one of the leading events of the- 
cycling carnival at Vincennes, 
day won by America. Great Britain, 
Germany, Italy, Austria, Belgium, 
France and Holland also competed, eschyi 
country being represented by three men? 
Cooper, McFarland and Banker. consti
tuted the American trio. The distance- 
was 1,500 Metres.

In the preliminary heat, America de
feated Belgium by eight points to thir
teen. and in the semi-final heat, America 
won from Italy by the same score. The 
French team, composed of Jacqnelin, 
Bourillon and Loubet, disputed the final 
with the Americans, the latter winning, 
although the French crack, Jacquelin, 
finished in the two minutes 17 1-5 see- * 
ends; Carter was second, McFarland 
third, Bourillon fourth, Banker fifth and 
Loubet sixth. The parse was 6,500 
francs, divided into individual prizes and 
three prizes for the winning team. The- 
marldng was by a team and fiy points,.

ELECTED OFFICERS.
was to-Conelusion of the Medical Convention at 

Ottawa—Next Year’s Meeting 
at Winnipeg.

Ottawa, Sept. 14.—The medical conven
tion decided to-day to hold the next an-

The fol-nual convention in Winnipeg, 
lowing officers were elected: President, 
H. Chown, Winnipeg; vice-presidents— 
Prince Edward Island, D. H. Johnson, 
Charlottetown ; Nova Scotia, G. T. 
Madeer, Halifax; New Brunswick, T. 
D. Walker, St John; Quebec, A. Lap- 
thorn Smith, Montreal ; Ontario, A. A. 
MacDonald, Toronto; Manitoba, J. A. 
MacDonald. Brandon; Northwest Ter
ritories, J. D. Lafferty. Calgary; British 
Columbia, S. J. TWistall, Vancouver; 
general secretary, F. N. G. Starr, To
ronto! treasurer. H. B. Small: execu
tive, R. J. Blanchard, W. Hardy Small,

con-
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WAR
ICTURES

11 now want pictures lUua- 
We have at great expense 

ivy, superfine, calendared
1

at Elandslaagte,’’ “An At- 
ft Gen. French’s Cavalry on 
B are 20x34 In. Sample and 
I dozen; 25 for (8.25; 60 for
k" “Gordon Highlanders at 
amender of Gen. Cronle at 
B and terms, 40 cents each; 
p.oo for 60: 824.00 per 100.

hcceas. The pictures are 
I One agent sold 88 ln one 
I all the nine different nlc- 
when yon have ordered for 
In’t waste time and postage 
I We take back all unsold 
B send to-day, and begin to 
FACTORING CO’Y, Dept.

Mumum■PPPPPHiIimam-'- - i

anich
jricultural
hibition

1

nnnal Exhibition will be held on
Saturday, Sept 28 & », m

AT THE
Itural Hall, Saanich ten.
itock will be judged on Saturday 
Horse racing, open, for farmers 

l horses. Log chopping and saw- 
its. Bicycle racing and greasy 
ng. These sports will start at 
>n Saturday afternoon. Band in 
s, and dance in the evening, 
cave Hillside avenue at 7 a. m.. 
a., 2 p. m. and 7:30 n. m. Re
rill leave Saanich at 8:25 
u. 8 p. m.. and 11:80 p. m. 
nents served On grounds. Ad- 
6 cents.

G. BBADLEY-DYNE. Pres. 
GEO. SANGSTER. Treas. 
FRED. TUBGOOSE. Secy.

k A. Vogel Commercial College.
I. Box 847, Vancouver, B. O.
h through office methods entirely 
o text books or “system” for hook- We teach and place our students 
lions In six months. Shorthand 

Itlng. Send for Illustrated pros-

O SANG
hant S* Tailor:
86 STORE STREET. 

8ANTBBD. Victoria. B. C.

ISfcPTLLSmrrsjpr*
ng Bitter Apple,

Pennyroyal Ac.
all Chemlsta, or post free for 
EVANS A SONS. LTD., Vie-

Pll Cochin,

IBDY FOB IRREGULARITIES 
roarmaceitieai Chemist,

•ootkampton.

N JAMESON
A SONS (DUBLIN) 

cased” very old Black Bottle

HISKEY
lease see you get it with 
METAL CAPSULES

. .One Star 
..Two Star 
Three Star

Of ail dealers

port bottling agents to J. J. A 8.

DAY& CO. London

J. DOLUS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

chancellor Sir W, Page Wood stated
r In court that Dr. i. Oolite Browne 
Undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
nat the whole story of the defendant 
n was literally untrne, and he re- 
to say that it had been sworn to.— 

July 13, 1864.

I Colite Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 
b and most certain remedy in Coughs,. 
Ils, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
tnmatism, Etc.

I Colite Browne's Chlorodyne is pre- 
Ibed by scores of Orthodox practi- 
kers. Of course Lt would not be thus- 
kularly popular did it not “supply a 
pt and fill a place.”—Medical Times, 
nary 12, 1885.
ICollis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a cer- 
k cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar- 
ka, Colics, Etc.
Ion—None genuine without the words- 
|. Oolite Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 

Overwhelming medical testimony 
panics each bottle. Sole manufac- 
U. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
f London. Sold at Is. l%d*> 2s* ®^*»

(B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
’ and gents’ garments and househoM 
kings cleaned, dyed or pressed eqmd 
i seio-dy&we

butter MID—Man to milk, make 
iry, and do farm work; wages, $20» 
ard. Dyne, Sidney.

- $1.15 Per Gal
■ - $7.80 Per Cwt 
- - $1.75 Per Gal
& 78 FORT ST
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